
• Text-dependent Think and Skills Focus Questions

• Viewing student’s highlight text and notes as
they read

• Your Turn Skill Lesson responses

• Grammar and Vocabulary handouts

• Blasts responses

• Close Reading writing responses

• Anonymous Peer Reviews

• Whole and small group collaborative discussion

• Student self-evaluation checklists and teacher
evaluation rubrics

A more formal assessment opportunity comes in the form of the Comprehension Quizzes, which assess reading 
comprehension, vocabulary, language development, and acquisition of key selection concepts. Every core text 
in ELA and ELD comes with 5–10 questions that are autoscored online. You can add these quizzes (found in the 
Library) to any reading assignment.

Grammar Quizzes

Available in either print or digital format, these assessments track progress of student mastery of discrete language 
concepts. There are hundreds of new skills lessons, including those on vocabulary and grammar which use 
engaging digital tools and auto-grade to provide immediate feedback to students and teachers. These include 
embedded modeling, practice, and reteaching when needed.

Student Self-Assessment

Student Self-Assessment is an integral  
part of StudySync. Students assess their 
progress consistently through the peer  
review process and use of rubrics for  
scoring constructed responses.

StudySync® Assessment
StudySync was thoughtfully built with abundant opportunities and tools to assess student 
performance in reading, writing, listening and speaking, and language development. 
StudySync instruction is guided by ongoing benchmark , formative, and summative 
assessments to help all students progress toward Indiana academic standards mastery. 

StudySync demonstrates alignment with 21st century skills by exposing students to activities 
that incorporate critical thinking, communication, collaboration and creativity. StudySync 
assessments are editable and customizable and employ the most  up-to-date assessment 
technology, mirroring high stakes assessments like those featured in the Indiana ILEARN 
assessments. 

StudySync Short-cycle Formative Assessments
With these opportunities you can informally monitor daily progress through:

VIDEO

Learn more about StudySync Assessments at 
mheonline.com/Indiana

bit.ly/2lcZ7Dx
bit.ly/2lcZ7Dx
https://95b2.https.cdn.softlayer.net/0095B2/studysync/support/ReadingComprehension.pdf 


Assessment Question Types Include: 

Selected Response (SR)
Multiple Selected Response (MSR)
Evidence-Based Selected Response (EBSR)
Constructed Response (CR)
Technology-Enhanced (TE)
Extended Onstructed Response (ECR)
Performance Tasks (PT)

Online Assessment Center

StudySync’s Online Assessment Center in ConnectED 
offers longer-cycle summative assessments. Track 
progress in comprehension, vocabulary acquisition  
and use, and writing in response to sources through: 

• Placement and Diagnostic Assessments
• Unit Assessments
• End-of-Year Course Assessments

ELD Unit Assessments

These assessments are:

• Designed to measure student progress in English
language proficiency and standards

• Built at three levels- Emerging, Expanding, and
Bridging proficiency levels

• Able to provide information to monitor progress
and diagnose specific strengths and weaknesses
of each student

Robust Online Teacher Reporting Features

Class and student performance on assessments can 
be viewed through the Item Analysis Report and the 
Standards Analysis Report.

Standard and Item Analysis

• Captures student and class average on assignment

• Shows student and class performance on the
individual standards

These assessments can be utilized digitally, with 
features mirroring Indiana state assessments or in print 
format. They focus on key areas of English language 
arts as identified by the Indiana academic standards. 

Your sales representative is available to answer any questions you have. 

 Visit us at mheonline.com/Indiana to learn more

StudySync Online Assessment Center Test Indiana ILEARN Online Assessment Test

StudySync students 
prepare for the 
Indiana ILEARN 
assessment using 
the online 
assessment center.




